Urban air mobility (UAM) is receiving increased attention in aviation as a system for passenger and cargo-carrying new entrants in urban airspace. In order to develop a safe and efficient system, numerous possible concepts of operation for UAM are being explored throughout industry and research domains, the features and assumptions of which may differ according to near, medium and far term operations. Much of the current research into the development of UAM has dominantly focused on technological and engineering capabilities, such as vehicle development. Although these areas of research are essential to furthering UAM, research into the role of the human operator in UAM is limited. The research described in this paper aims to begin to address this gap by investigating the capabilities and implications of human operators as traffic managers in the UAM system, focusing on near-term UAM operations. A human in the loop air traffic control simulation was used to investigate the effect of UAM traffic density, airspace routes and communication procedures on subjective workload and efficiency-related task performance. Findings indicate that medium and high-density operations were associated with high workload. A reduction in verbal communications through a letter of agreement, and optimized routes, were associated with reduced workload and increased performance efficiency. However, even with these adjustments, reported workload remained high, particularly during the high-density scenario. Future research should focus on the human operator roles and responsibilities, and the amount of involvement, in UAM system management. Particular focus should be directed on the impact of reduced human operator involvement and increased automation, on the safety and efficiency of UAM operations and the integration of UAM with traditional air traffic management.
I. Introduction

C. Experimental Conditions 1. Between-Measures Variable: Controller Position
This study utilized one between-measures variable, and three within-measures variables in order to investigate the effect of UAM traffic demand, optimized routes and communication procedures on self-reported controller workload and efficiency-related performance. All control positions were required to complete a set of tasks in relation to controlling UAM traffic which are described in detail in section C.3. Two participants were assigned work each controller position.
Within-Measures Variable: UAM Traffic Density
UAM traffic density was manipulated in order to change taskload. Density was manipulated by increasing UAM traffic count, reducing the spacing distance and time between each UAM aircraft. Three levels of traffic density created, generating three different experimental scenarios, defined in Table 1 . Background traffic, specifically, simulations of aircraft using visual flight rules (VFR) and commercial aircraft using instrument flight rules, were included in each scenario based on current day traffic levels and were controlled by participants. Background traffic numbers remained constant across scenarios for each controller positions.
Within Measures Variable -Communication Procedures
Two sets of communication procedures were used in this study. The first replicated current day communication procedures for entering/exiting controlled airspace and taking off and landing at airports within controlled airspace. This condition assumed no letter of agreement, or reduced communication requirements, between UAM companies and control facilities and no information broadcast from Automatic terminal information service (ATIS). Controllers were required to perform tasks which were representative of current day tasks for VFR traffic. Tasks included assigning beacon codes, assigning altitude and speed, making traffic calls to both commercial and UAM traffic as necessary, issuing advisories for takeoff and clearance to enter Class B airspace (e.g. "UAM942, Love Tower, cleared to enter class bravo. Squawk 4043 [additional instructions]") traffic hand-offs to other sectors and receiving traffic handoffs. Controllers were able to approve requests and issue a clearance, or could choose to refuse entry by stating "unable". The second set of communication procedures simulated a letter of agreement (LOA) between UAM companies and Dallas control facilities. LOAs help reduce the number of verbal elements required, and therefore, time spent on verbal communications. The LOA was used to create standardized routes for UAMs depending on departure point and route. Each route used pre-assigned information such as beacon codes, altitudes and speeds, so that controllers did not need to pass this information verbally, unlike the current day communication procedure. ATIS was used to broadcast UAM traffic locations. Clearances into Class B airspace shorted to only include route names, removing speed, altitude and beacon code elements (e.g. "UAM173, Love Tower, cleared via [route name]"). Departure advisories were also shortened to only include route information (e.g. "UAM123
[Airport] Tower, cleared via [route name]"). Again, controllers were able to approve requests for departure, landing and entry to Class B airspace, or could choose to refuse entry by stating "unable". For further clarity on the differences between 'current day communication procedures' and 'LOA communication procedures', Table 2 presents a full comparison of the differences between communication sets used in the simulation. 
Within Measures Variable -UAM Routes
The final variable was the routes available to the UAM traffic. Two sets of routes were used. The first set of routes simulated current day routes used by helicopters ( Fig. 1 ). The second set of routes were a modified version of the current day helicopter routes, optimized for UAM traffic (Fig. 2 ). Modified routes were designed to avoid approach and departure paths for commercial or VFR aircraft, common temporary flight restrictions and heavily populated areas. In addition, the routes were redesigned to be more direct, and therefore shortened, between departure and landing points. to take account of the limited battery power of electric vertical takeoff and landing (eVTOL) aircraft. The modified routes also included new two-way routes (e.g. Central and I-30).
Summary of Experimental Conditions
The three within-measures variables were combined in a non-factorial design to create a total of nine conditions. A baseline condition with no UAM traffic was also created but will not be reported in this paper. Each controller position experienced all conditions. The conditions are summarized as follows:
• Conditions 1-3 involved current-day routes and current-day communication procedures (referred to as condition 'C') paired with three different UAM density scenarios. C1 refers to the current day routes and communication procedures, with low density UAM traffic. C2 used the same routes and procedures, but with medium density UAM traffic. Finally, C3 used the same current-day routes and procedures, in association with high density UAM traffic. • Conditions 4-6 used current-day routes, but this time, utilized reduced verbal communications via a LOA (referred to as condition 'CL' -Current day routes with Letter of Agreement). Again, the condition was repeated in association with the low, medium and high UAM traffic density scenarios, creating conditions which were labelled CL1, CL2, CL3. • Conditions 7-9 used Modified routes (referred to as condition 'M') also with reduced verbal communications via a LOA. The condition was repeated in association with the low, medium and high UAM traffic density scenarios, creating conditions, referred to throughout this paper as M1, M2, M3.
D. Measures
The study reported in this paper is part of a larger study [6] . Only the measures that are relevant to this paper are presented. In line with [7] , the covariate factor of workload was measured using subjective, self-report scales. Mental workload was measured using a modified uni-dimensional Instantaneous Self-Assessment scale (ISA) [8] . Every 4 minutes, participants were presented with the ISA rating scale at the top of the radar scope and asked to select a workload rating. Several performance measures were collected during the simulation. For brevity, only one of these performance variables will be examined in this paper: UAM throughput. This variable was selected due to the important efficiency implications of this performance measure. In addition, in contrast to measures such as safety related performance measure number of conflicts accurately detected, this measure allows for greater granularity in performance measurement and can more easily infer performance in simulation settings compared to safety related measures [9] . Performance measures were recorded continuously throughout the simulation software.
E. Simulation Environment and Apparatus
The simulation was conducted in an ATC laboratory at NASA Ames Research Center. The software used to emulate the air traffic control system was the Multi-Aircraft Control System (MACS) [10] . Specifically, MACS was used to emulate the Standard Terminal Automation Replacement System (STARS) radar, used in the operation by TRACON controllers. Participant workstations were configured with a BARCO large-format display and a specialized keyboard/ trackball combination that is representative of what is currently used in air traffic control facilities. Voice communications via radio were enabled by a custom, stand-alone system that is also representative of what is used in operations. Data were collected continuously through MACS's data collection processes. For this study, the laboratory was configured to represent DFW tower, DAL tower and ADS tower. Traffic outside the sectors of interest were handled by confederate positions. Pseudo-pilots also used MACS in another part of the laboratory to control aircraft movements. Each simulation session lasted for 40 minutes. UAM traffic were configured to represent a single engine, electric rotorcraft, with a performance profile similar to a Cessna 172 Skyhawk. The speed range was 70-156 knots (indicated airspeed) with a cruise speed of 130 knots.
F. Participants
A total of six retired controllers took part in the simulation, consisting of 4 males and 2 females. Controllers working the DFW and DAL positions were recently retired from DFW tower control. Demographic information was not recorded.
G. Procedure
Participants were asked to work the traffic according to the conditions and procedures described in Section C. It was emphasized that the participants could work any of the traffic at any time, as they normally would. Controllers were encouraged to not let UAM aircraft enter a sector if they felt it was unsafe to do so or could result in an overload situation. In addition to the primary tasks, participants were prompted to rate their workload every four minutes for the duration of each run. The study was run over five consecutive days. Half of the first day was devoted to classroom training on the study environment and procedures, with a subsequent half day training on simulated positions prior to each set of conditions (conditions C1-3, conditions CL1-3 and conditions M1-3). After training, experimental runs were started and data were collected. Beginning on the second day, participants worked 22 data collection runs (21 planned runs and one repeat). Participants completed questionnaires at the end of each run, as well as a post-simulation questionnaire. The last session on the fifth day was a debrief that provided an additional opportunity for participants to offer feedback. Data from workstation logs and controller responses were analyzed.
III. Results
The following section presents detailed results of descriptive and inferential statistical analysis. For a discussion of findings, including interpretations and implications, please refer to the discussion (section IV). Average subjective workload is first considered across conditions, followed by efficiency-related metrics of UAM traffic count and percentage of UAM traffic controlled. For each data set, the effect of traffic density is considered, followed by the effect of the experimental conditions (created by combinations of route and communication variables).
A. Subjective Workload
Subjective workload was measured throughout the study at four-minute intervals, resulting in 10 workload scores across the 40-minute run. Average workload ratings for each condition, as well as for individual and collapsed controller positions, are presented in Table 3 , and will be referred to throughout sections A1-4. 
Main Effect of Density: Subjective Workload Compared Across UAM Density
Subjective ratings of workload were considered in relation to UAM vehicle density. In order to gain an overview of the workload data trends, workload ratings were first averaged across the three controller positions included in the study: DFW Local East 3 position, Dallas Love Field Helo position, and Addison Tower position. Figure 3 presents a comparison of workload data averaged across 40-minute runs, grouped by UAM density. As expected, it can be discerned from descriptive statistics ( . It is interesting to note that the difference in workload ratings for the modified routes condition appears to be less between low, medium and high UAM traffic densities compared to the other conditions. Inferential statistics were conducted to explore whether differences in average workload ratings between traffic densities were significant. Data were normally distributed and so a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was utilized. For condition C, Mauchly's test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had not been violated (X 2 (2) = 2.82, p>0.05). A significant main effect of UAM traffic density was found on self-reported workload (F(2,10) = 4.65, p<0.05). Pairwise comparisons did not reveal significant differences between UAM traffic densities. However, average workload difference between low and high traffic densities approached significance (p=0.66). In the current day routes with LOA condition, Mauchly's test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had not been violated (X 2 (2) = 3.10, p>0.05. A significant main effect of UAM traffic density on selfreported workload was identified (F(2,10) = 9.31, p<0.01). Paired T-Tests expanded on this finding. A Bonferroni correction was applied and so all effects are reported at a 0.02 level of significance. Pairwise comparisons revealed that average workload ratings were significantly lower in low density traffic compared to medium density traffic (p=0.01) and high-density traffic (p<0.05). No significant differences in average workload were found between medium density and high-density traffic (p= 0.1). In the modified routes conditions, Mauchly's test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had not been violated (X 2 (2) = 0.29, p>0.05. No significant main effect of UAM traffic density on self-reported workload was identified F(2,10) = 2.36, p>0.05.
Fig. 3 Average workload and standard deviation across low, medium and high UAM densities and route condition for DFW Local East controller position
Main Effect of Condition: Subjective Workload Compared Across Route and Communication Conditions
The following section considers the descriptive data presented in Table 3 and Fig. 3 but focuses on the main effect of condition across each traffic density scenario (as opposed to traffic density). Traffic density within scenarios was kept constant. For example, the same UAM traffic count was presented in the low-density scenario for all three conditions (C, CL and M).
When considering the low UAM density condition, there appear to be differences between C (current day route, no LOA) CL (current day routes, LOA) and M (modified routes, LOA) conditions. Average workload ratings are highest in the C condition in (M=2.87, SD=0.98), followed by condition M (M=2.24; SD=1.01), with the lowest average workload rating reported in condition CL (M=1.95, SD=0.56), potentially indicating that LOA had an effect on reducing average experienced workload. Differences were examined for significance. Kolmogorov-Simonov normality checks revealed that condition C in the low-density traffic violated the assumption of normality, and so non parametric tests were utilized with this condition only. No significant differences were found between average workload ratings in C, CL, and M conditions in the low UAM traffic scenario. (X 2 (2) = 9.33, p>0.05).
Descriptive statistics in the medium UAM traffic scenario revealed the same data trend as seen in the lowdensity scenario, with average workload reported to be highest in the C condition (M=3.19, SD=0.92). Average workload for the M condition was second highest (M=2.89; SD=1.44), with average workload ratings lowest for the CL condition (M=2.60; SD=0.58). The relatively large standard deviation in the modified routes condition suggests wide variability in participant responses. A repeated measures ANOVA was conducted for the medium UAM traffic scenario. Mauchly's test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been violated (X 2 (2) = 6.24, p<0.05); therefore, degrees of freedom were corrected using Greenhouse-Geisser estimates of sphericity (E=0.59). Results showed that there was a no significant main effect of condition on self-reported workload in the medium density UAM scenario F(1.12, 5.59) = 1.31, p>0.05).
Finally, descriptive statistics were reviewed for the high UAM density scenario. Descriptive statistics show that again, average workload was highest in the C condition (current routes with no LOA) (M=3.45, SD=1.22); average workload for the CL condition were second highest (M=3.19; SD=1.20), and average workload for the M condition was lowest (M=3.13; SD=1.37). The relatively large standard deviation in the modified routes condition suggests wide variability in participant responses. A repeated measures ANOVA was conducted for the high UAM density scenario. The results show that there was no significant main effect of condition on self-reported workload in the high density UAM scenario F(2,10) = 0.79, p>0.05).
Average Workload Separated by Controller Position: Main Effect of Density
Although data trends were identified in average reported workload, the previous analysis used average workload across all controller positions. It was therefore important to explore average workload within each condition, to determine if any differences existed between condition. Average workload ratings were separated by controller positions and examined in relation to UAM traffic densities, across route conditions. Results will be reviewed with descriptive statistics only due to low participant numbers (n=2). be observed where average workload increases with traffic density. Average workload was reported to be similar for both the low and medium density scenarios in the M conditions, even though the number of UAM traffic count increased. Average Workload ratings by controllers working the Dallas Love helo position also appear to be associated with UAM density (Fig. 6 ). In conditions C and CL, workload ratings increase as UAM traffic increases. In condition M, workload ratings go against the data trend, and appear to be higher on average in the medium traffic density scenario than the high scenario, although the workload for the high-density traffic remains similar for all three route conditions. Workload ratings for Dallas love helo position appear similar to DFW tower position, although on average, workload is slightly lower in the high-density scenario compared to DFW. Fig. 7 presents average workload as rated by controllers working the Addison tower position. A similar data trend of increasing average workload with increasing UAMs is observed. Average workload overall for Addison tower position is lower compared to DFW and DAL positions. This is due to Addison tower not controlling as much UAM traffic as the other tower positions due to the positioning of the routes.
Fig. 4 Average workload across low, medium and high UAM densities and conditions for DFW Local East controller position
Average Workload Separated by Controller Position: Main Effect of Condition
Average workload for the DFW control position was highest in condition C (current routes with current day communications). A similar pattern can be seen in the Dallas Love position, as rated workload was highest for Condition C in both low-and high-density scenarios. Although average workload ratings for the Addison tower position show lower rated workload compared to other control positions, a trend is observable that Condition C is associated with highest rated workload, suggesting a positive effect of both the LOA and modified routes on the reduction of subjective workload.
B. Throughput -UAM Vehicle Count
Total count of UAM vehicles controlled was recorded as an indicator of efficiency-related performance associated with each condition. The total number of UAMs for each density level (low, medium, high) remained constant across all conditions. Therefore, variances in the number of UAMs controlled between conditions were not caused by simulation artefacts. Any participant position could deny UAM traffic into Class B airspace. [7] present a detailed analysis of UAM throughput over time, but it did not extend the analysis to consider total traffic count of UAM vehicles by controller position, or compare these findings with self-reported workload collected throughout the simulation session. Therefore, the following results present an extension of findings. Table 4 and Fig. 7 present the summed total counts of UAM traffic accepted and controlled, averaged across control position. UAM count was summed for each controller across the 40-minute simulation period. Fig. 7 and Table 4 , it appears that, as expected, mean total of UAM vehicles controlled did increase across density scenarios for all conditions. A repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to compare differences between conditions. No significant differences were identified between total number of UAM vehicles controlled between low, medium and high traffic scenarios for condition C (current routes without LOA) ( F(2,10) = 2.12, p=0.17). A significant difference was found for total UAM vehicles controlled between low, medium highdensity scenarios for the CL condition (current routes with LOA) (F(1.02,5.08) = 12.30, p<0.05.) Pairwise comparisons were conducted. A Bonferroni correction was applied and all effects are reported at a 0.02 level of significance. Pairwise comparisons revealed that significantly less UAM vehicles were controlled in the low-density condition than the medium density condition (p<0.01) and high-density condition (p=0.02). The difference in controlled UAM traffic was not significantly greater in the high-density condition compared to the medium density condition (p=0.04). Considering condition M (modified routes with LOA), a significant difference was identified for total UAM vehicles controlled between low, medium high-density scenarios (F(1.34,5.17) =8.36, p<0.05). Pairwise comparisons were conducted. A Bonferroni correction was applied and all effects are reported at a 0.02 level of significance. Pairwise comparisons revealed that significantly less UAM vehicles were controlled in the low-density condition than the medium density condition (p=0.01) and approached significance between the highdensity traffic (p=0.03). No significant differences between workload ratings were found between UAM medium density and high-density traffic (p= 0.07).
Main Effect of Condition: Count of UAM Traffic Accepted and Controlled, Compared Across Route and Communication Conditions
A finding of note is that although UAM traffic remained constant within density scenarios, the total count of UAM traffic controlled in each condition, within traffic density scenario, was different, due the option for participants to refuse entry to eVTOLs. It is evident from Table 4 and Fig. 7 that similar levels of UAM traffic were controlled in the low-density scenario across condition C (current route) (M=51.57,SD=33.45), condition CL, (current route with LOA) (M=47.17, SD=29.89) and condition M (modified routes with LOA) (M=50.50, SD=35.60). In the medium density scenario, fewer UAM vehicles appear to have been controlled in the C condition (M=55.00,SD=38.05) compared to the CL (M=70.00; SD=41.36) and M condition(M=71.17; SD=47.40). A relatively large difference between conditions is seen in the high density scenario, in which fewer UAM vehicles are managed on average in the C condition (m=63.33, SD=38.55) than the CL (M=92, SD=60) or the M condition (M=96.00, SD=68.87). A repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to explore differences of significance for each density scenario. No significant differences in total UAM vehicles controlled were found between C, CL and M conditions in the lowdensity scenario (F(2,10) = 0.50, p>0.05). In addition, the differences between controlled traffic in the medium density scenario were also not significant (F(2,10) = 2.78, p>0.05). Differences between traffic managed were significant in the high-density scenario (F(2,10) = 5.05, p<0.05). Pairwise comparisons were conducted. A Bonferroni correction was applied and all effects are reported at a 0.02 level of significance. Pairwise comparisons revealed that significantly more vehicles were controlled in the M condition compared to the CL condition (p<0.005).
Count of UAM Traffic Accepted and Controlled Separated by Controller Position: Main Effect of Density
Considering the results separated by controller position, a wide range of deviations around the mean (range= 29.89-68.87) suggests that there was large variation in the UAM traffic counts that were controlled by each controller position. In order to explore controlled UAM vehicle count further, the data were separated by controller position. Table 5 and Fig.s 8-10 present the averaged sum of all UAM vehicles accepted to be controlled in each condition, separated by controller position. A review of table 5 and Fig.s 8-10 reveal that a data trend is apparent for both DFW and DAL that within scenario, more UAM traffic was controlled in CL and M conditions compared to C conditions. The differences in controlled traffic count are minimal in the low-density scenario, however. This may suggest that optimized routes and reduce communications have minimal effect on performance efficiency when traffic is low. Under medium and high traffic load, these optimizations may support controllers' ability to increase efficiency performance. Unexpectedly, the same data trend was not observed for the Addison position. Within density scenarios, more UAM traffic is controlled in the CL condition compared to condition C. However, fewer eVTOLs were controlled in condition M. Route optimization resulted in changes to the UAM traffic routes through Addison airspace, so this finding is believed to be the result of an artefact of the route optimization. Inferential tests of significance were not possible due to the small n of each controller group. 
C. A Note on The Relationship between Workload and UAM Controlled
As the level of traffic in the scenario was assumed to be one of the main influences on workload, the relationship between perceived workload and UAM control was investigated for each scenario across experimental conditions. Due to the large number of results, not all data is represented in this paper. The relationship between workload and average UAM vehicle count was investigated using Spearman's correlations (due to a violation of independence). Table 6 shows the Spearman's correlation coefficient and associated significance level. As in the rest of the results, controller positions were first collapsed in order to examine the overall relationship. As presented in Table 6 , all relationships were significant. This suggests that there is a close covariance between reported workload and number of UAM vehicles controlled. Interestingly, in the CL condition, there is a moderately negative correlation between workload and traffic count, where workload increased as less traffic is controlled. This may indicate reduced efficiency in this condition under high destiny traffic. In order to assess the relationship further, Spearman's correlations were conducted between reported workload and traffic count for independent control positions. No relationships were found to be significant at the 0.05 level, potentially due to the low n numbers for each controller position (n=2).
D. Workload and Performance Efficiency: Percentage of UAM Vehicles Controlled
Although the previous measure of controlled UAM traffic count was an indicator of efficiency, the comparisons available were between conditions rather than to an objective value. Another method of analyzing efficiency performance was to consider the percentage of UAM aircraft accepted by controllers, compared to the total UAM aircraft available. Percentage of UAM traffic controlled was calculated by condition for each scenario, and descriptive statistics are presented in Figs 11-13 . To facilitate additional consideration of the results, percentages are presented next to the average reported workload for the considered scenario and experimental condition. Presenting the data in this format supports the identification of data trends not only of percentage of traffic controlled, but also the associated workload. This also serves as a more in-depth analysis of the relationship between task demand and self-reported workload. As seen in Fig. 11 , in the C condition, percentage of UAM traffic-controlled declines as traffic density increases. When considered with workload, an association is apparent. In the low-density scenario, workload is rated around the mean point of the scale (M=2.87, SD=0.98) with a high percentage of controlled UAM (M=84.75%). In the medium density scenario, workload increases (M=3.19, SD=0.92), whereas UAM % controlled dropped to 72.18. Finally, in the high-density scenario, workload increases further to an average of 3.45, whilst percentage of UAMs managed dropped to 68.45. In the CL condition ( Fig. 12) it can be seen that the percentage of controlled UAM aircraft is higher, in each density, compared to condition C (low density =86.74%, medium density =88.79%, high density =78.15%). In the high-density scenario, percentage of controlled traffic drops compared to the low and medium density scenarios but is higher than the percentage of controlled traffic in condition C with high density traffic, again suggesting a positive effect of reduce verbal communications. In relation to condition M, the same data trend of increasing average workload with increasing traffic density was observed (Fig. 13 ). 
IV. Discussion
A. Overview
A human in the loop air traffic control simulation was used to investigate the effect of UAM traffic density and changes in current-day airspace routes and communication procedures on subjective controller workload and efficiency-related task performance. The study explored human factors considerations for near-term integration of UAM traffic into the current airspace. Current communications, procedures and regulations surrounding class B, C and D airspace were incorporated into the simulation. Controllers managed UAM traffic based on procedures for VFR traffic in current day operations. The aim of the research was to contribute further understanding of human factors considerations and human operator roles for near-term UAM operations. Specifically, this research aimed to investigate the association between UAM traffic demand, subjective reported workload, and efficiency related performance. In addition, the research aimed to investigate the effect of route changes, optimized for UAM traffic, and the introduction of reduced verbal clearances to UAM traffic in association with workload and ATCO efficiency-related performance. A discussion of key findings is presented in the following section.
B. Self-reported workload increased with traffic density
An analysis of average self-reported workload collapsed across controller positions revealed that, as expected, workload increased with traffic density scenarios in all experimental conditions, suggesting that UAM demand created variability in self-reported workload. In condition C (current day routes with current day communications), differences between rated workload in the low-and high-density traffic scenarios approached significance, whilst in condition CL (current day routes with a LOA agreement) workload was rated significantly higher in the high-density scenario than in low density scenario. Differences in workload ratings did not reach significance in condition M (modified routes and LOA agreement). Variances were larger in this condition possibly weakening the inferential analysis.
C. Reduced communication is associated with lower workload than current day communication procedures
An analysis of average self-reported workload explored workload ratings for each experimental condition (C, CL, M) in association with traffic density scenarios. Within density scenario, traffic levels remained constant for each condition. When collapsed across controller position, a review of the descriptive statistics in the low-density scenario showed that there were differences in average perceived workload even though objective traffic counts remained constant. Overall, average workload ratings for condition C were higher than for conditions CL or M, in all density scenarios, suggesting that the reduction of verbal communication and optimized routing had a positive effect on subjective workload. The differences between average workload in conditions CL and M appeared to be minimal. This may suggest that workload was most positively affected by the reduction in verbal communications; however, although the workload seems to be similar for CL and M conditions, the amount of traffic controlled in M seem to be higher, thereby suggesting that workload per aircraft might be lower in condition M.
This finding was robust, and was repeated across individual controller positions. Overall, a data trend was identified for each controller position that on average, workload was reported to be higher in condition C than conditions CL and M. Unfortunately, tests of significance could not confirm this trend due to low participant numbers. Whether workload was rated higher in condition CL or M appears to depend on both controller position and traffic density. A regular pattern was seen for Addison control that workload in condition M was reported to be lower than condition C or CL; however, this pattern was not as regular in DFW or DAL positions. Specifically, for the DFW position, the M condition was rated higher for workload than the CL condition. This may have been due to a lack of familiarity with the modified routes compared to experience with the current day routes. The difference between workload ratings for conditions CL and M was marginal however, suggesting that both conditions had a similar effect on subjective workload. Although Addison tower position reported the lowest average workload, condition still appeared to influence workload ratings, with reported workload highest in condition C and lowest in condition M. This suggests that even in periods of lower task demand and associated workload, the LOA and modification of routes may still have a positive effect on the reduction of workload. However, the differences between average workload were relatively small for all conditions, indicating that the positive impact was not as marked as in higher density scenarios. Overall, average workload data trends and the finding that condition C, representing current day routes and communications, resulted in the highest reported subjective workload for all positions, conditions and scenario densities, indicates that the traditional procedures and regulations may not support scalable UAM integration in controlled airspace.
D. Current day routes and procedures were associated with fewer controlled aircraft than other conditions
Differences in controlled UAM traffic counts were seen in the results as participants were given the option of refusing entry to eVTOLs if safety-related performance or overload were a concern. The average count of controlled UAMs remained similar in condition C for all scenario densities, suggesting that a ceiling effect was reached for the amount of traffic that participants were willing to control, regardless of the amount of traffic requesting access to controlled airspace. This effect is not seen in conditions CL and M, in which more traffic is controlled in the medium and high-density scenarios compared to the low-density scenarios. This may suggest that the reduced communication and modified routes enabled participants to control more traffic compared to current day routes and communications.
Considering data across conditions, in the low UAM density scenario, no significant differences were found between conditions for the average count of controlled UAM traffic. This suggests that controllers managed to control all UAM flights that were available in the low-density scenario, identifying a potential limit capacity. In the medium density condition, on average, less eVTOLs were accepted for control in the current route condition compared to the CL and M conditions, although differences were not found to be significant. This data trend suggests that the provision of reduced communications via and LOA and modified routes enabled controllers to accept more UAM traffic into controlled airspace, whereas the use of current day routes and communication procedures without a LOA restricted efficiency performance for UAM traffic. The lower number of controlled UAM traffic in condition C may be associated with the consistently higher average workload in condition C, resulting in more rejected more eVTOL requests.
A comparison of descriptive data for each controller position revealed the same data trend in both DFW and DAL positions, but was not observed in Addison to such an extent. Potentially, the lower average workload experienced by participants working Addison airspace prevented the same limits to the amount of controlled aircraft being observed. Participants controlling DFW positions appeared to control similar counts of UAM traffic in conditions CL and M, suggesting a greater impact of communication reduction on capacity to accept traffic, as there was no marked effect of including the modified routes identified in the data. However, differences between the average count of controlled UAMs between CL and M conditions were greater for DAL tower position, with more traffic accepted in the M condition than the CL condition, in all traffic densities. This finding potentially indicates that for the DAL position, the inclusion of modified routes in addition to the communication LOA supported controllers' capacity to control UAM traffic to a greater extent than the use of the LOS without the modified routes. This finding may be explained by considering the specific modification to the routes, as well as workload data. When considering the workload data in conjunction with the average count of controlled UAM traffic, it can be seen that average workload rated by participants in the DAL control position was lower than that reported by participants in the DFW position, especially for the high-density traffic scenario. There is a well-established relationship between workload and traffic capacity (e.g. 13, 14) with sector capacity limitations one of the operational methods used to prevent overloads. It may therefore be suggested that the lower workload reported for the DAL position compared to the DFW position may have enabled the effect of modified routes to increase capacity to control UAM traffic. However, the higher workload experienced in DFW position may have been too high for any benefits afforded by modification of routes to affect workload to an extent that capacity was increased, compared to the more direct reduction of workload achieved through the use of a LOA. It may also possible that the optimization of routes through DAL airspace resulted in a greater reduction of workload, and associated increased in capacity, compared to DFW, although this possibility requires further exploration. In contrast to DFW and DAL, average traffic count documented in the M condition for the Addison tower position, was consistently lower than both C and CL conditions, across all density scenarios. This finding can be explained as an artefact of modifying the UAM routes, diverting UAM traffic out of Addison airspace to avoid further regulations for entry to controlled airspace. Overall, findings suggest that reducing communications and modifying current day routes can positively effect control capacity, at least in association with specific airspace features, possibly due to a reduction in workload.
E. Route optimization may moderate the association between workload and controlled traffic
A second metric of efficiency-related task performance, specifically, percentage of UAMs accepted into controlled airspace, was utilized to further explore the effect of experimental conditions and UAM traffic density on workload and performance. In condition C, a negative association is inferred between workload and percentage of UAM aircraft controlled across scenario density, as the percentage of controlled traffic reduced as average workload increased. This result can be explained by participants rejecting UAM traffic from entering controlled airspace, as they were permitted to do if they perceived more traffic was unmanageable or could potentially result in an overload. In condition CL, descriptive statistics showed that the percentage of UAM vehicles controlled was higher for all density conditions compared to condition C, reinforcing the suggestion that that participants may have found it more manageable to control higher percentages of traffic with the reduction of verbal communications via a LOA. An interesting point to note is that the association between workload and the percentage of controlled traffic appears to be weaker compared to condition C. Percentage of controlled traffic remained stable for low and medium density conditions, although average workload is reported to rise. A reduction in the percentage of controlled traffic is seen in the high-density condition, with a further increase in reported workload. This may be explained by the effect of the LOA. Although workload increases across density, overall workload is lower for all densities compared to condition C. It may therefore be suggested that the introduction of the LOA reduced overall workload so that even when workload increased in the medium density condition compared to the low-density scenario, participants still had capacity to control a higher percentage of traffic. When workload increased further in the high-density condition (to an average reported in condition C) the percentage of controlled traffic dropped, indicating that even with a LOA, this level of workload was associated with an increase of refusals to accept traffic. In condition M, the percentage of controlled UAM traffic is higher than in the C or CL conditions. Percentage of controlled traffic remained consistently high in all density scenarios, even though workload ratings progressively increased with increased traffic density. In contrast to conditions C and CL, there does not appear to be an association between percentage of traffic controlled and reported workload. The use of modified routes in addition to a LOA may have acted as a moderator of this relationship, allowing a high percentage of traffic to be controlled even with increasing workload.
F. Route modifications are associated with increased traffic, although not necessarily reduced workload
Workload appeared to be similar for CL and M conditions, although the amount of traffic controlled in M, as reported by traffic count and percentage of traffic controlled, appears to be higher. In consideration with previous findings, it is especially interesting to note the association between workload, average traffic count and percentage traffic controlled. Previous workload findings suggested that modified routes may have had less impact on workload reduction compared to the inclusion of a LOA. However, by interpreting the finding in relation to percentage of traffic controlled, it appears that the inclusion of optimized routes may enable a higher percentage of traffic to be controlled, at a similar level of workload other conditions. Modified routes may not necessarily have had an effect on workload directly, but instead may have influenced workload influencing factors, such as traffic complexity. More direct routes, with greater separation between modified UAM traffic routes and commercial traffic, may have allowed controllers to accept greater UAM traffic counts into controlled airspace whilst minimally affecting workload. Although this suggestion will need further investigation prior to confirmation, it is a plausible explanation which can account for the presented findings. Overall, findings suggest that reduced verbal communication and modified routes may have a positive effect on efficiency related metrics of performance.
G. Positioning of UAM routes has implications for workload
It was acknowledged that there were large variances in average workload around the mean, especially in the highdensity scenario, indicating different workload was experienced between controller positions. It was evident from a review of descriptive statistics that Addison tower position was reported to result in the least average workload. Specific to the Addison control position when the routes were optimized the change fundamentally changed Addison's job and it appeared to benefit the most out of all positions. Due to the position of Addison tower, fewer and shorter UAM traffic routes passed through this airspace. This finding provides an important reminder that the future positioning of UAM traffic routes should take into account the potential influence on UAM operator workload, as well as workload experienced by ATCOs working commercial traffic depending on how UAM routes interact with current day routes. DFW tower position on average had the highest workload ratings. Future studies that utilize the airspace in the Dallas metroplex area should focus particular attention on the effect of UAM traffic on this position. The airspace is complex and often result in high task demand in current day operations, and the integration of UAM traffic has the potential to increase task demand and therefore workload, with potential negative associations with ATCO performance. An area of future research therefore, is the identification of workload-influencing factors that are associated with the integration of UAM traffic in the airspace, and the prevention or mitigation of these factors on ATCO performance.
V. Conclusion
A human in the loop air traffic control simulation was used to investigate the effect of UAM traffic density, airspace routes and communication procedures on subjective workload and efficiency-related task performance. Findings indicated that medium and high-density operations were associated with high workload. A reduction in verbal communications through a letter of agreement, and optimized routes, were associated with reduced workload and increased performance efficiency. However, even with these adjustments, the scalability of UAM operations would remain restricted relative to the envisaged mid and far-term operations. Future research should focus on the human operator roles and responsibilities, and the amount of involvement, in UAM system management. Particular focus should be directed on the impact of reduced human operator involvement and increased automation, on the safety and efficiency of UAM operations and the integration of UAM with traditional air traffic management.
